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TCVESSA Sanction Match Is A Success!
Big THANK YOUS go to club members Maryevelyn Monty
and Brenda Filipek who generously donated their time to serve
as ring stewards for the match. The club also extends its thanks
to Tails Up Dog Training for letting us rent their beautiful
facility in Lakeville.
Following are the results from the Match:

Conner, handled by Jean Winzenburg wins Best in Match (left), and
Escada, handled by Jack Filipek wins Best of Opposite. Pictured
with Judge Michele Jonas.

By Jean Dockendorf
Members gathered to enjoy showing dogs, discussing club
business and grazing the potluck buffet at the Fall Sanctioned
B Match and Annual General Membership meeting on
November 6, 2005. This year’s get-together also featured a
raffle to help defray some costs for Sarah Salzwedel and Ch
Sprucehaven Under Time RN NA NAP NJP to attend the
Eukanuba Invitational Dog Show in January 2006.
The match featured the time-honored Conformation and
Obedience favorites, and added the club’s first-ever Rally classes
to the fall match. Thirty entries competed for edible ribbons –
milk bone flavor for canines and chocolate for handlers! Entries
were fewer than normal since the weekend conflicted with the
Bloomington Obedience trial and the opening of deer hunting
season. But, those who did attend enjoyed the chance to see
new and old friends – both human and canine.
Thanks and applause goes to club members Jon Pidde for
judging Obedience and Julie Wilson for judging Rally. Also a
big thanks to Jean Dockendorf. All did a super job.
Special thanks also go to our guest judge, Michele Jonas,
for judging the Conformation classes. In her many years
with dogs, Michele owned and showed Alaskan Malamutes,
Siberian Huskies, Flat-Coated Retrievers, Rottweilers,
Miniature Pinschers and Border Collies in Conformation,
Obedience, Herding Trials and Field Events. She, her husband
and son currently live in St. Joseph, Minn. and show their FlatCoated Retreivers in the area. She stated that she was very honored to be invited to judge our match and thought the quality
of dogs was wonderful.
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Obedience – 5 Pre-Novice, 2 Novice, 5 Open, 1 Utility
Pre-Novice
First Place – Shirley Harford & Topgun’s Field of Dreams JH
WD “Rayne”
Second Place – Brian Schaffer & Fox Hollow Springridge
Redroc “Lane”
Third Place – Cyndi Myhre & Fox Hollow Shamrock Front
Page News “Page”
Fourth Place – Kris Radermacher & Swedaro’s Good Hearted
Woman “Waylon”
Pre-Novice Class

Novice A
First Place – Brenda Filipek
& Ch. Cedarwood’s Southern
Exposure “Jackson”
Novice B
First Place – Shelia Koon &
Ch. Nozshoni’s It Adds Up TD
“Addie”
Open and Utility –
no qualifying scores
Conformation – 4 dogs
Novice winners with Judge Jon
Pidde.
and 5 bitches
Best of Match
Cymbeline’s Let Me Take You Higher “Conner,” owned by Jean
Winzenburg, Harold Drajon and Barb Ciresi
continued on page 2

Rally Advanced winners with
Rally Judge Julie Wilson.

New Arrivals
Name: Griffin
aka: TBD
By Muddy Paws
Highland Piper X Ch.
Hillcrest Namtn Kocr
Colours VCD3 VS
OJP OAP MH
Born: Oct. 2, 2005

Best of Opposite
Cedarwood’s Escada Rockin’ Rio “Escada,” owned by Patricia
Welch, Rick Miller and Jack Filipek
Rally Obedience – 4 Novice, 3 Advanced, 1 Excellent
Novice
First Place – Brian Schaffer & Fox Hollow Springridge Redroc
“Lane”
Second Place – Shirley Harford & Topgun’s Field of Dreams
JH WD, “Rayne”
Third Place – Cyndi Myhre & Fox Hollow Shamrock Front
Page News “Page”
Fourth Place – Ann Sunderman & Ch. Ramblewood
Kryptonite CD MX AXJ MXP “Spinner”
Advanced A
First Place – Brenda Filipek & Ch. Cedarwood’s Southern
Exposure, “Jackson”
Advanced B
First Place – Cyndi Myhre & Fox Hollow New Kid In Town
CD JH NAP NJP RN, “Rookie”
Second Place – Kris Radermacher & Dazyluv Miss Sweet Pea
“Sweetie”

Owned by Gregg & Carmen Laing
Ch Ramblewood Crystal Clear CD SH MX MXJ
WDX “Brooke” is busy being mom to seven beautiful
puppies.
Born: November
12, 2005
(3 b/w girls, 2 l/w
girls, 1 l/w male
and 1 b/w male
The proud dad is Ch. Venetian Hott As Blue Blazes
CDX OA OAJ “Ricky.”
Brooke is owned by Tracy and Patty Salzwedel

Excellent
First Place – B.A. Breese & Ch. Eldamar’s Vinehill MacKenzie
CDX RE AX AXJ AXP AJP CGC EACV OJCV EGCV TDIA
“MacKenzie”

Thank You From Sarah
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have supported me the
past few years in my junior career. Going to Eukanuba for my final year in juniors is a
dream come true, and you helped make that possible for Charlie and me. Thank you
all SO SO much for the fund raiser in helping me get to Florida this coming January.
It means so much to me and to my four-legged friend, Charlie, that you are there to
cheer us on! Having your love and support behind us, is overwhelming, and I can’t
begin to thank you all enough! Charlie and I can’t wait to be in that ring, one last time
together. Thank you for making this dream come true!
—Sarah Salzwedel
Sarah and Charlie.
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Membership Form

Board Members

President:
Barb Ciresi
651-636-4899
barbciresi@msn.com
Vice President:
Cyndi Myhre
763-241-9466
Shamrockess@msn.com
Secretary:
Ann Sunderman
507-665-4195
foxholow@prairie.lakes.com
Treasurer:
Jon Pidde
952-937-2931
j5of12_pidde@visi.com
Directors:
Stephanie Bachman
651-455-4796
bachmanSIS@comcast.net
Joan Beck
651-459-0449
beckvisuals@comcast.net
Kristin Radermacher
763-441-0299
swedarospringers@gmail.com
Julie Roberts
763-428-4961
eldamar@comcast.net
Julie Wilson
651-450-8962
jwilson3@stpaultravelers.com

VOX Editors

Joan Beck
8135 Granada Ave. S.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016
651-459-0449
beckvisuals@comcast.net
B.A. Breese
16000 55th Street NW
Annandale, MN 55302
320-274-8900
cbiserv@lkdllink.net
Krista Trempe
5445 29th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
612-729-0967
ktrempe@usinternet.com

Springer Rescue

Kathy Raidt
7603 Eric Ave.
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-949-2527
braidt@minn.net
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Board Report

Sept. 29, 2005

President Barb Ciresi called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Board members Kris
Radermacher, Cyndi Myhre, Jon Pidde, Julie Wilson, Stephanie Bachman, Barb Ciresi and Ann
Sunderman were present.

Treasurer’s Report
The club has $8,469.78 in its treasury. The board voted to send a $75.00 donation to the AKC for
its hurricane relief fund.
Trophy Committee Report
Patty Salzwedel and Barbara Kroke are leaving the Trophy Committee. Kris Radermacher, Sarah
Kraft and Becky Hoskins have agreed to join the trophy committee.
Bylaws Update
The board formed a committee to review the club’s by-laws and work on its 501C non-profit tax
status. Members of that committee are: Kris Radermacher, Joan Beck, Jon Pidde, Barb Ciresi and
Ann Sunderman.
2006 Specialty
• Maryevelyn Monty has agreed to chair our 2006 specialty shows. The shows need two co-chairs.
Anyone interested can contact Maryevelyn or any board member to volunteer.
• We are still working out the details of having Liz Hansen and Jess McMillan judge our sweepstakes in 2006. James Reynolds has been hired to judge our, Friday 2006, show. We have not
hired a specialty judge for Thursday.
• Discussion of the Obedience and Rally parts of our show was tabled until more information
could be obtained from the AKC and St. Croix Valley Kennel Club. St. Croix Valley Kennel Club
wants to offer all-breed Obedience and Rally trials on the Thursday and Friday of their show
weekend.
• The board approved the addition of a best puppy award, a best bred-by exhibitor award and
awards of merit at future specialties. One award of merit is given for every ten dogs entered in
best of breed competition
Nominating Committee
The nominating committee for the 2006 board consists of: Stephanie Bachman- chair, Sheila
Koon and Jean Winzenburg. Stephanie Bachman and Julie Wilson will not be continuing on the
board in 2006.
Fall Sanction Match
Our match will be held at Tails Up Dog Training in Lakeville, MN, on Sunday, November 6,
2005. Jean Dockendorf is match chair.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Sunderman
TCVESSA Secretary

see more Board minutes on page 6

TCVESSA Membership Dues Reminder
It’s time for all members to update your annual membership. Renewing is easy. Just fill out the form
on page 3, or download a PDF of the form from the TCVESSA Announce site, and send the form
along with your check to Pat Welch, our director of membership.
Your membership fee includes, the VOX newsletter and a membership to the TCVESSA Announce
site on Yahoo that is packed with valuable information. The site features articles on health and competition, as well as past newsletters, board reports, links to many Springer and dog related Web sites and
photos of dogs in club activities. Once you are signed up for the TCVESSA Announce site, you will
receive monthly e-mail news updates from the club to keep you current on club activities (updates
will be mailed to those members who do not have e-mail access).

Please renew today. The deadline for renewals is March 26.
Please note: Due to bank charges, Canadian checks now require a $5.00 processing fee. If you are paying
with Canadian funds, please add $5.00 to you check to cover the processing fee. Otherwise, please submit
payment in U.S. funds. Thank you.

“Springer Roo-au”
(A howlin’ good time!)
TCVESSA Annual AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday, February 11, 2006
David Fong’s Chinese and American Restaurant
9329 Lyndale Avenue South
Bloomington, MN 55420
952-888-9294
www.davidfongs.com

Read m
year’s B ore about th
anquet
i
on pages
6!

Reservations must be made by January 21, 2006!
Hospitality Hour: 6:00-7:00 p.m.		

Dinner: 7:00 p.m. 		

Cash Bar

•

Dinner prices include tax, gratuity and coffee or tea.

•

All American dinners are served with tossed salad, baked potato, vegetable, rolls and butter.

•

Cantonese Combination Dinner includes Appetizers: Chicken Wing, Egg Roll, and Butterfly Shrimp and
Combination plate: Chicken Almond, Beef with Snow Peapods, Sweet and Sour Chicken and Fried Rice

•

Vegetable Lo Mein

Please reserve places for ________ persons at the TCVESSA Awards Banquet.
_____ 10 oz. US Choice New York Cut Sirloin @ $23.00 each
_____ Fried Chicken Dinner @ $19.00 each				
_____ Cantonese Combination Dinner @ $19.00 each		
_____ Vegetable Lo Mein @ $19.00 each				

$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

Total Check Amount			

$___________

Name _______________________________________________ Phone ______________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail the bottom portion of this form and checks payable to TCVESSA to:
Ann Sunderman, 34452-311th Ave., Le Sueur, MN 56058-4341
507-665-4195 or foxholow@prairie.lakes.com with questions.
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Board Report

Nov. 13, 2005

TCVESSA General Membership Meeting , Tails Up Dog Training, Lakeville, MN

The meeting was called to order by President Barb Ciresi at 3:30 p.m. The reading of
the minutes from the last board meeting was waived.

Treasurer’s Report
The club had approximately $8,190.00 in its treasury.
Nominating Committee
The nominating committee for the 2006 board nominated Maryevelyn Monty and
Shirley Harford to fill the two board member at large vacancies. There were no
additional nominations from the floor so the slate for the 2006 TCVESSA board
was approved as follows: Barb Ciresi- president, Cyndi Myhre- vice-president, Ann
Sunderman- secretary, Jon Pidde- treasurer, Joan Beck, Shirley Harford, Maryevelyn
Monty, Kris Radermacher, Julie Roberts- board members at large.
Annual Awards
The TCVESSA Versatility Award criteria were changed to allow a championship in
any venue to be used. The past guidelines only allowed for a breed championship to
be used in addition to an Agility, Tracking or Obedience title and the ESSFTA WD or
WDX or AKC Hunting title.
Trophy Committee
The trophy committee proposed the following and all changes were approved as read:
• The addition of a traveling Rally Obedience trophy
• The addition of an ambassador award for community service
• The addition of keepsakes for the annual traveling trophies
• The addition of performance champion awards for MACH, OTCH, FC, NFC and
CT titles
• Changing the Obedience awards to CD, CDX, UD and UDX ESS of the year for
dogs titling in that year
• The addition of a T.O.P. (TCVESSA Outstanding Performance) Award for the dog
achieving the most AKC or parent club titles in one year.
National Specialty
The possibility of hosting the 2010 ESSFTA national specialty show was discussed.
Some possible locations for the show are Duluth, Rochester, the Thunderbird Hotel
in Bloomington, and Cragun’s in Brainerd. Most people favor doing a local specialty
in conjunction with the national. Can we do a one day August specialty and use our
other specialty event number to host a show back to back with the national?
2006 Specialty
• The board is looking for judge input for 2006 specialty judges.
• The membership favors trying to keep our own Obedience and Rally Obedience
trials at our August specialties rather than joining St. Croix Valley Kennel Club’s allbreed trials. Some questions that were brought up regarding this were: Can we get
our Obedience and/or Rally Obedience judges to start judging earlier than 8:00 a.m.?
Can we rent the adjacent “beer garden” area of the Washington Co. Fairgrounds for
grooming? That would enable us to have reserved grooming and increase the ring
area in our current specialty building. If we can enlarge our ring area, we can possibly
hold Obedience, Rally Obedience and Conformation all in the Rabbit Building.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Sunderman
TCVESSA Secretary

“Springer
Roo-au”
(A howlin’
good time!)
TCVESSA
Annual AWARDS
BANQUET
Saturday,
February 11, 2006
Please plan to attend our annual club
banquet, our chance to get-together
each year without our dogs to celebrate club member’s accomplishments and have a good time. As in
past years, we will have great raffle
items at the banquet. If you have
items that you would like to donate to
the raffle, please give them to Cyndi
Myhre prior to the banquet date or
bring them with you to the banquet.
Tickets may be purchased for the
general raffle for $1.00 each, or six for
$5.00 or $20.00 for an arm’s stretch of
tickets (a great deal).
We will be doing another TCVESSA
Calendar, but we are now going to
work an entire year out to allow
everyone to get the best photos possible and to make the production
deadlines work out better. We will
have a raffle for the months of the
2008 calendar (since 2006 is now
going to be the 2007 calendar). We
will once again be holding a calendar
cover photo contest at the banquet.
Member may submit their best photos, along with a $5.00 per image
entry fee (made out to TCVESSA) to
Joan Beck (prior to the banquet date)
or bring your photos along to the
banquet. The photo getting the most
votes by those attending the banquet
will be used as the cover image.
Profits from the calendar raffle will
once again support the trophy fund.
Profits from the general raffle will support the club’s general fund.
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TCVESSA Annual Award Guidelines (Updated December 2005)
Each year TCVESSA awards certificates of recognition to club members’ Springers that complete degrees, titles, or championships during the previous calendar year. The club also awards a number of plaques and revolving trophies to the highest achieving
Springers in several categories during the previous year. The awards are handed out at the annual club banquet. Club members are
responsible for keeping track of their wins, which should be submitted to the awards chairperson by the deadline on the Annual
Awards Form in the VOX Newsletter.
All trophies must be returned to the Awards Chairperson thirty days prior to the banquet so that necessary cleaning and engraving can be done for the nest years winners”. It is the responsibility of the previous year’s winner to return the trophy to the Awards
Chairperson. Trophies may be personally delivered to the Awards Chairperson or shipped, at the previous winner’s expense, to the
Awards Chairperson via any insured carrier (USPS, UPS, Fed EX or bonded delivery company). Trophies must be insured for their
replacement cost for shipping. $150.00 is recommended.
Under no circumstances are TCVESSA Trophies to leave the state of Minnesota, even if the member winning the award resides
outside the State.
For the following awards, club membership is defined as follows:
Upon receipt of the written application for membership by the membership committee chairperson, an applicant becomes a provisional member of TCVESSA, with all the rights and responsibilities of full membership, including the right to participate in all
club activities and win club sponsored awards. At the date of the second unopposed reading of the applicant’s name by the club’s
Board of Directors, the official date of membership become the postmarked date on the application for membership.

Special Awards
Redcrest’s Barron Memorial Award (Linda Hirte, award donor)
Best Total or Average Qualifying Obedience Scores

• The recipient owner or co-owner must be a club member at the time all qualifying scores were earned, and a club member for the entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.

• The best total or average of three qualifying scores earned during the course of the calendar year (preceding the awards banquet) will be
•
•
•
•

used. Scores do not have to be earned from the same class. They may be earned at any AKC licensed Obedience competition, from any regular class, under at least two different judges.
Scores should be submitted to the awards committee and will be verified through Show Results.
The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all scores are verified through show results.
Obtaining an additional score from each owner will break ties. If one owner does not have an additional score, a tie will be declared and both
names will be inscribed. However, a fourth score cannot be withheld if it has been earned.

Ch. Chinoe’s Eminent Judge Award (In memory of “The Judge,” presented by Francie Nelson.)
Best of Breed Springer of the Year (Note: “Chinoe” is pronounced CHIN-oh-way)

• The recipient owner or co-owner must have been a club member at the time all qualifying scores were earned, and a club member for the
entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.

• The award is based on the total number of Springers entered and present for competition at all-breed AKC licensed events and specialty
shows.

• One point is awarded for each English Springer entered and present. AKC Show Results are used to verify owner records.
• The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
• The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all wins are verified through show results.

• Should a tie occur, both names will be inscribed and each owner will have possession of the trophy for six-months.
Ch. Winward’s Gadabout Award (In memory of “Bardo,” presented by Mary and Bud Davis.)
Best of Opposite Springer of the Year

• The recipient owner or co-owner must be a club member at the time all qualifying wins occurred, and a club member for the entire calendar
year prior to the awards banquet.

• A Best of Opposite Sex winner at an AKC licensed event or specialty will receive one point for each Springer of its own sex – both class dogs
•
•
•

and specials – entered and present. Best of Breed wins count towards this award –one point for each Springer entered and present. Points are
verified through Show Results.
The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all wins are verified through Show Results.
Should a tie occur, both names will be inscribed and each owner will have possession of the trophy for six-months.
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continued on page 8

Ch. Salilyn’s Prophet Award (In memory of “Moses,” presented by Julie and Brion Roberts.)
Owner Handled Springer of the Year

• The qualifying dog must be owned by, and handled to all eligible wins by, a club member or a member of the immediate family who is also a

club member. The owner of the qualifying dog must have been a club member at the time all qualifying wins occurred and a club member for
the entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.
• The winning dog will be determined through points earned, according to the following schedule. The owner should keep track of wins and
submit them to the awards committee. Points are verified through Show Results.
• The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
• The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all wins are verified through show results.
• Should a tie occur, both names will be inscribed and each owner will have possession of the trophy for six-months.
Point System: Ch. Salilyn’s Prophet Award
Best in Show:		
150
Group 1:		
100
Group II:		
75
Group III:		
50
Group IV:		
50
Best of Breed: 		
Number of Springers entered and present
Best of Opposite:
Number of Springer in that sex entered and present
Best of Winners:
50
Winners:		
25
Futurity/Sweeps Best:
75
Futurity/Sweeps Opp: 50

TCVESSA Directors’ Award for Versatility (Presented by the Board of Directors)

• The recipient owner or co-owner must have been a club member at the time all qualifying scores were earned, and a club member for the
entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.

• To qualify, the dog must complete the following:

		
1. One championship title - AKC CH, MACH, OTCH, FC, NFC or CT titles
		
2. ESSFTA (parent club) WD or WDX OR one of the AKC Hunting titles (JH, SH, MH)
		
3. An Obedience title OR Tracking title OR Agility title
The dog’s titles must be in two different areas in addition to the Hunting or Working title. For example if the dog has a MACH title, it must also
have a Hunting title and an Obedience or Tracking title. Since the dog’s championship is in Agility, the dog’s other Agility titles cannot be used to
qualify for the award.
• The dog must be handled to at least one of these titles by the owner or co-owner or a member of either’s immediate family.
• The award will be given to the owner or co-owner who handled the dog to the majority of its titles. The Board will make the final determination in case of question.
• Verification of the titles is the responsibility of the owner, who should submit information to the annual awards committee.
• The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
• Should two or more dogs qualify in the same year, the names of all qualifiers will be inscribed and the award will be shared.
• Any individual dog may be honored only once, and will not re-qualify in subsequent years by obtaining additional degrees or titles.

TCVESSA Agility Award (Presented by VineHill Springers)

• The qualifying dog must be owned/co-owned by, and handled to all eligible points by a club member or a member of the immediate fam•
•
•
•
•
•

ily* who is also a club member. The owner/co-owner of the qualifying dog must have been a club member at the time all qualifying points
occurred, and a club member for the entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.
Points accumulate as follows: 10 points for each clean qualifying round, 5 points for non-clean qualifying rounds, then 4 points for 1st placement, 3 points for 2nd placement, 2 points for 3rd placement, and 1 point for 4th placement.
Only AKC standard and AKC Jumpers With Weaves will be considered in the point system.
The owner should keep track of points and submit them to the awards committee. Points are verified through Show Results.
The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all wins are verified through Show Results.
Should a tie occur, both names will be inscribed and each owner will have possession of the trophy for six-months.

TCVESSA Rally Springer of the Year Award
Best total or average qualifying Rally Obedience scores

• The recipient owner or co-owner must be a club member at the time all qualifying scores were earned, and a club member for the entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.

• The best total or average of three qualifying scores earned during the course of the calendar year (preceding the awards banquet) will be
•
•
•
•

used. Scores do not have to be earned from the same class. They may be earned at any AKC licensed Rally Obedience competition, from any
regular class, under at least two different judges.
Scores should be submitted to the awards committee and will be verified through Show Results.
The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all scores are verified through show results.
Obtaining an additional score from each owner will break ties. If one owner does not have an additional score, a tie will be declared and both
names will be inscribed. However, a fourth score cannot be withheld if it has been earned.
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*Note: Immediate family refers to parent/child; husband/wife; brother/sister.

continued on page 9

TCVESSA Ambassador Award

This award is for outstanding community service. Any dog/handler team that achieves 50 hours or more of community service between January
1 and December 31 of the preceding year shall be recognized and receive the TCVESSA Ambassador Award. There may be multiple recipients
of this award each year. Documentation of community service is required. For example, a signed log of community service visits to hospitals,
nursing homes, schools, etc. must be provided. Teams applying for this award are encouraged to provide a photo depicting the dog/handler team
in action. This photo will be displayed during the annual banquet. Digital prints are acceptable.

T.O.P. (TCVESSA Outstanding Performance) Award

This award is for the dog achieving the most AKC or parent club titles in one year.

Performance Championship Awards

These awards are given to the dog/handler teams who complete any of the following titles: MACH, OTCH, FC, NFC ,CT
The following conditions apply to the awards indicated below- the additional Obedience awards, the additional Rally Obedience awards
and the additional Agility awards:
• The recipient owner or co-owner must have been a club member at the time all qualifying scores were earned, and a club member for the
entire calendar year prior to the awards banquet.
• Scores should be submitted to the awards committee and will be verified through Show Results.
• The award will be inscribed with the name of the dog and the award period and presented at the annual awards banquet.
• The awards period is the calendar year preceding the banquet. In case of a close contest, the TCVESSA Board may decide to delay presentation of the trophy until all scores are verified through show results.
• Obtaining an additional score from each owner will break ties. If one owner does not have an additional score, a tie will be declared and both
names will be inscribed. However, a fourth score cannot be withheld if it has been earned.

Additional Obedience Awards

Additional Rally Obedience Awards

CD SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

RN SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

CDX SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

RA SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title legs will count for this award. The award year will be
considered to be the year in which the degree is completed.
The three title leg scores from the award year will be counted. Scores
can come from the Open A or B Class or from a combination of
scores from both classes.

UD SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title leg scores from the award year will be counted. Scores
may come from the A or B Class or from a combination of scores
from both classes.

UDX SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The average scores of any UDX legs earned during the award year
will be counted.

The three title leg scores from the Rally novice class for the award
year will be counted.
The three title leg scores from the Rally advanced class for the award
year will be counted.

RE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title leg scores from the Rally excellent class for the award
year will be counted.

RAE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The average scores of any RAE legs earned during the award year will
be counted.

Additional Agility Awards
NOVICE AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title leg scores in any AKC novice Agility class will count for this award. The award year will be considered to be the year in which the
degree is completed.

OPEN AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title leg scores in any AKC open Agility class will count for this award. The award year will be considered to be the year in which the
degree is completed.

EXCELLENT A AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The three title leg scores in any AKC excellent A Agility class will count for this award. The award year will be considered to be the year in which
the degree is completed.

EXCELLENT B AGILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR

The average scores of any AKC excellent B Agility legs will count for this award.
If there is a tie for any of the additional Agility awards, the winner will be the dog with the most yards per second for its qualifying scores.
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TCVESSA Club Member Results

1st

Reminder: Please be sure you
get any results you wish to be
published in the next newsletter
to the VOX Editor by 15th of the
month proceeding publication.

MACH Lakeside Snicker Noodle CD “Noodle,” owned by
Michelle Persian
9/24/05 – Bouvier Des Flandres Club, Rochester – EX B
STD, 4th place
9/24/05 – Bouvier Des Flandres Club, Rochester – EX B
JWW, 4th place
9/25/05 – Bouvier Des Flandres Club, Rochester – EX B
STD, 3rd place
9/25/05 Bouvier Des Flandres Club, Rochester – EX B
JWW, 4th place
9/30/05 – ADAA, Duluth – EX B JWW, 4th place
10/1/05 – ADAA, Duluth – EX B STD, 3rd place
***AKC MACH Title Earned***
10/2/05 – ADAA, Duluth – EX B STD, 1st place
10/7/05 – German Wirehair, Superior – EX B JWW, 3rd
place
10/8/05 – German Wirehair, Superior – EX B STD, 2nd
place
10/8/05 – German Wirehair, Superior – EX B JWW, 3rd
place
10/9/05 – German Wirehair, Superior – EX B STD, 2nd
place
10/21/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B STD, 4th place
10/21/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B JWW, 4th place
10/22/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B STD, 1st place
10/22/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B JWW, 1st place
10/23/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B STD, 2nd place
10/23/05 – F/M K.C., Fargo – EX B JWW, 2nd place
11/12/05 – Timber Ridge of Central Wisconsin – EX B
STD, 3rd place
11/25/05 – TCOTC – EX B JWW, 4th place

Nozshoni’s It Adds Up TD “Addie,” owned by Sheila Koon
10/8/05 – Thunder Bay Tracking Club – TD earned
****CKC Tracking Dog Title Earned****
10/22/05 – Rapid City K.C. – RWB, major reserve
10/23/05 – Rapid City K.C. – WB, BOS, 4 pt. major
**** AKC Championship Title Earned ****

Fox Hollow Front Page News “Page,” owned and handled by
Cyndi and Gary Myhre and Ann Sunderman
12/10/05 – Granite City K.C. – WB

Kadrian’s Spot O’ Pixie Dust, owned by Carl R. Walin, Gay
Bunnell and Ginnie Klein
5/05 – Hangtown K.C., CA – WB, BW, BOS, 1 pt.
8/19/05 – Puget Sound ESS Specialty – Sweeps – 2nd place,
12-15 months; 12-18 bitches, 1st place
8/20 & 8/21 – Olympic K.C. – 12-18 month Bithces, 1st
place both days (supported entries)
9/17 & 9/18 – Sacramento ESS Specialty – Sweeps, 1st place
12-18 months both days; Regular Class, 1st place 12-18
months both days, RWB both days, 4 pt. major!

Ch. Ramblewood Kryptonite MX MXP AXJ AJP CD
“Spinner,” owned and handled by Ann Sunderman
12/3/05 & 4/05 – Northstar Rottweiler Club – 1st and 2nd
Rally Novice legs
Fox Hollow Jemsong Nite N Day “Porter,” owned by Jo
Magney, Dave George and Ann Sunderman
12/10/05 – Granite City K.C. – WD, BOW
Fox Hollow Brand New Day NA WD “Kiera,” owned and
handled by Ann Sunderman
12/11/05 – Granite City K.C. – WB, BOS
A/C Ch. Nozshoni’s Taylor Made VCD2 “Taylor,” owned by
Sheila Koon
10/9/05 – Thunder Bay Tracking Club – TDX earned
****CKC Tracking Dog Excellent Title Earned****
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BISS A/C Ch. Sprucehaven Under Time NA NAJ NAP NJP
“Charlie”, owned by B.A. Breese, Mary Frisch and Sarah
Salzwedel
9/17/05 – Rochester K.C., – BOB
10/8 & 9/05 – Wright County K.C. – BOB
10/22 & 23/05 – Rapid City K.C. – 1st and 2nd Rally
Advanced legs
10/29 & 30/05 – Sioux Empire K.C. – BOB
12/11/05 – Granite City K.C. – BOB
Ch. Eldamar’s Vinehill MacKenzie CDX RN AX AXJ AXP
AJP CGC EACV OJCV EGCV TDIA “MacKenzie,” owned by
B.A. Breese
10/21 & 23/05 – Rapid City K.C. – 2nd and 3rd Rally
Advanced legs
****AKC Advanced Rally Title Earned****
10/29 & 30/05 – Sioux Empire K.C. – 1st and 2nd Rally
Excellent legs
12/3/05 – Rottweiler Club – 3rd Excellent Rally leg
***AKC Excellent Rally Title Earned*** (On her 13th B-Day!)
Ch. Cedarwood’s Southern Exposure “Jackson,” owned and
handled by Brenda Filipek
11/10/05 – Tunnelers, Lacrosse, Wis. – Qualified, 4th place

Edie’s Own Specialty CD TD “Edie,” owned and handled by
Krista Trempe
9/24/05 – Wright County K.C. – 2nd leg, Open A, 3rd
place
9/25/05 – Wright County K.C. – 3rd leg, Open A
****AKC Companion Dog Excellent Title Earned****
10/23/05 – Croix Valley Tracking Test – TDX earned
****AKC Tracking Dog Excellent Title Earned****

Annual Awards Form
Each year TCVESSA awards Certificates of Recognition at the Annual Awards Banquet to club members’ Springers who performed community service, completed degrees, titles or championships in the United States, Canada or elsewhere during the
calendar year.
If your dog earned a degree or title in 2005, or participated in any community service activity, please fill out the form below
and return it no later than January 18, 2006.
Mail form to: Shirley Harford,
			
7816 66th Ave., N.,
			
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
			
lougeelake@comcast.net
Include degrees and titles earned in 2005 in the order they were earned. You will receive a certificate for each degree/title,
and we would like to keep them in chronological order.
Registered Name of Dog: ______________________________________________________________________________
Call Name of Dog: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Owners(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Title Earned: Please list title/degree, whether Bench, Obedience, Rally Obedience, Agility, Working, Hunting or Tracking.
Indicate if they are U.S. or Canadian title, etc. (List in order received):
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
*Note: Please attach a separate sheet providing identical information should you own more than one degree/title earning Springer.
Additional Information:
Did your Springer(s) win a Best of Breed, Best of Opposite, or High in Trial award during the calendar year? If so, please
provide the following formation about it:
Name of Show _________________________________________ Location/Date _________________________________
Award(s) ________________________________________________________ Score (if applicable) __________________
No. of Dogs Defeated __________________ Obedience Points __________________ Agility Points ___________________
*Note: Please provide the above information for each show submitted. (See form on next page.)
Remember: It is your responsibility to provide this information to receive awards. These results will be reviewed and tallied by
the Board.

Deadline is JANUARY 18, 2006
Attention Junior Handlers
We would like to do special awards for the accomplishments of our junior handlers and need for you to fill out this form
and return it to Shirley Harford by January 18, 2006.
Registered Name of Dog ____________________________________________ Call Name ______________________
Name of Owner ____________________________________________________________________________
Jr. Handler’s Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Titles, Placements and Special Awards: _____________________________________________________________
If you have shown more than one dog, please list the others on another sheet of paper. Please return this form even if
nothing was done this year. We would like to recognize ALL Juniors just for trying!
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Form for points earned to be eligible for the annual TCVESSA Specialty Awards
(including, Conformation, Obedience, Rally Obedience and Agility):
# of Dogs Defeated

Placement

Points

Vox Voyageur

Score

Krista Trempe
5445 29th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417

Date

